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LATE S. H: FRIENDLY

, . ...... y
vention of park superintendents to he
held there August 18, 1 and '20.

PERSONAL MENTION
OUNTAIN VIEW FARM,'

Girl Is Revenged
By Naval Officer

"The Secret Orchard"1 at the Peoples
theatre, with Blanche Sweet aS the
principal character, is well portrayed
with characters and scenes worked out
to a detail. The story is of EUane,
the ward of a convent, who falls into
the clutches of a French aristocrat,
Duke Cluney. The duke finally tires
of the girl and discards her. The
American wife of the duke, unaware
of the liaison, adopts Diane after her
return to the convent. The duke re-

fuses to recognise Diane, or be recog?
nised by her. lie is willing she should
marry the cousin of his wife, an of-

ficer in the United States navy. Diane
exposes the duke. In the Amer-
ican kills the duke. -

Among the guests at the Nortonia
are Mr. and Mrs. Q. E. Adams of Los
Angeles; A. McGinley and wife of Ta-com- a;

S, Anderson and wife, Spokane;
Cohn W. Verdin of 0t. Louis. Mo.

R. E. Jackman, of Syracuse, N. T-- ,
is at the Nortonia. .

G. E. Eeterday, of Seattle, Wash., is
registered at the Nortonia.

F. E. Hole,-wif- e and son of Min-
neapolis, are at the Nortonia.

F. E. Masters, of Eoseburg, la a
guest at the 'Nortonia. ; v

Atlantic Fleet Maneuvers'.
Newport, It. I., Aug. 16. (L N. 8.)

The Atlantic fleet today steamed out
of the harbor here for maneuvers off
Block island. The battleship .New Jer-
sey, repairs completed, participated.

' - - 1. s -

. We'll let you in on a secret
Last year we made a discovery. We had always

taken it or granted that everyone knew what "Force"
; -was.

We investigated." Professional men, business men, "

schools some grocers weren't quite sure whether
"Force" was corn or wheat flakes.

We knew then that we were right in telling peo-- i

pie, through our advertising, that "Force'- - was wheat '
flakes-- flakes of whole-whea- t.

You-kno-
w the food value of wheat. "Force" b

wheat in its most delicious form.

I f I " ifk " - - , t Physical Humor.
I I f ' V yLTy From the Yonkers Statesman.
I I I " - F '1 ? I Bill I see by the papers that earth

CV ll if $ H, "' V'" tremors have been recorded on instrur
Lf li " ',f 'Z' J $ k J raents at New Haven, Conn.

, , V ' 2Sffi'W Jill Somebody ought to tell Profes- -

j TOASTED
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FUNERAL IS HELD AT

EUGENE YESTERDAY
' it "i

Hundreds Attend the Services
for Distinguished Pioneer
Merchant.

Eugene, Or., Apg. 18. Vlllard hall,
the assembly room at the University
of Oregon, was filled to overflowing
with Eugene people and many, from dif-
ferent parts of the state - when tha
funeral of Honorable S. H. Friendly,
regent of the university and pioneer
merchant of Eugene for over 45 years,
who died jFrlday morning, was held
yesterday afternoon Rabbi Jonah
Wise of Portland conducted the relig-
ious services, and the remains were
interred in Hope Abbey mausoleum in
the Masonic cemetery.- - The servicesat the mausoleum were private.

Never before have Eugene people-turne-

out In such large numbers to
a funeral service. Mr. Friendly was
honored by everybody who knew him,
and to show their respect hundreds of
the people of the city attended, the
services,
. Masons, Elks and Odd Fellows at-
tended, in separate bodies, Mr. Friendly
having heen a' member of each of these
orders. He was a charter member of
the local lodge of Elks.

Several of the regents of the uni-
versity and many of the alumni, as
well as some of the undergraduates,
came to Eugene from points at a dis-
tance to attend the funeral.

Superintendents See
Parks of Portland

Truncheon Served at Mount Tabor Park
and Chamber of! Commerce Hater-tai- n

at XMaaar.
Arriving in Portland at 8:30 o'clock

yesterday morning, 85 park superin-
tendents from various parts of th
United States were met by George L.
Baker, commissioner of public affairs,
and James O. Convill, superintendent
of parks, and shown Portland's park
and boulevard system.

The party visited the North and
South parkways, Terwilliger boulevard,
Washington , park, Columbia, Peninsu-
la, Laurelhurst and Mount Tabor park.
Luncheon was served at Mount Tabor
park and in the afternoon other parks
and playgrounds of the city were vis-
ited.

Dinner was served members of the
party by the Portland Chamber of
Commerce last night. The park super-
intendents are on their way to San
Francisco to attend 'the annual eon- -

IMMACULATE ACADEMY
DAT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Academic courses offered for entrance tn
college and university.- - Commercial couras
et ducted, with academic work, by efficient
Instructors. Music (fiven special' attention by
accompllened artists. All courses embody toe
effort to develop refinement and senUensss
in the young girl. Only Catholic bleb scnool
on east side. 299 Stanton at. Supervised by
Dominrean Sietera.

PACIFIC COLLEGE
JTEWBEBG, OREGON,

Only Quaker College in. the Morthweet.
A liberal education under ths best

Christian influence at minimum expense.
Tor catalorue and pthex information ad-

dress the president.

Willamette University
Oldest Educational Institution in tae

Korthwest.
Oolleg-- e of Liberal Arte, of Law, ef The-

ology, School of Musio, Art, Oratorr,
Christum Influence. very Inexpensive.
Fullest investigation Invited. Writs for

Bulletins,
C. Q. HONEY, President. gslem, Oreton.

Pacific University
rOHESX GUOVZ, OBEGOK.

' Stands for Character Building;.
"Standard" work Splendid Campus and

Building. Send for free illustrated
Bulletins and catalogue to

Pres. C. 3. BT7SHXEXL, Pereat Grove, Or.

the beautiful country home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Cotton, near Gresnam,

was on Friday evening the i scene
of a merry picnic supper and barn
dance given in compliment to
thslr.house guests, Mlsa Rachael New-
ell and Mies Georgia Marker of E&st

l, Ohio. About 40 members of
the younger set motored out for the
Testivltles.

- '.at-'- "

Stork Shower.
Mrs. A. Moser of 5722 Fifty-sevent- h

avenue southeast gave a shower in
honor of Mrs. .. Sheeaan of Rose City
TarK, who received many useful arti-
cle. Lunch was served and

a royal good- - time. Those pres-
ent were Mrs. Connor, Mrs. Betts, Mrs.
Paul and daughters Doris and Julia,- Mrs. Mooere and daughter Vivian, Mrs.
Watson, Mrs. Leslie,, daughters Fay
and Hevja.- - Mrs. True and' son Lester,
Mrs. Olfson and daughter Merl, Mrs.
Yonkers aad daughter-Alice- , Mrs. Mo-s- er

and sons Robert and Albert, and
Mrs. Sheehan- - and children Elizabeth
and Edwin Sheehan. .

Bates-Ha- ll Xuptlals. .

A wedding of more than usual In-
terest occurred in White Salmon Wed-
nesday, when Jess Lloyd Hall, the
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Hall became the wife of Richard J.

' Bates, the youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. ' S." Bates of the Kabekona
ranch.

The ceremony, which was performed
-- .by Rev. M. S. Grimes, took place at
'.2;$0, .in the beaatiflly'decorated living

room. In the presence of a great many
Quests, who made the trip from Colo-
rado, Minnesota and Montana to wit-
ness it. v

The bride was charming in a tan
traveling costume. The wedding party
left immediately after the ceremony
for Portland, en route to the Panama-Pacif- ic

exposition. They will make
their home on a portion of the Kabe-
kona ran?to, on Burdoin mountain.

.

Welcomed Home.
A pleasant surprise was given to

Mrs. P. Hal ley, at her home In Irving-to- n

Friday evening by a large number
of friends, who called in a body to
weleorne her home after a long sojourn
in Canada, also visiting in the large
cities in the east. The rooms were
prettily decorated with flowers and
fernsi and presented a very attractiveappearance. The evening was enjoy-abl- y

spent with music and cards, after
which refreshments were served. Miss
Cora Hailey and Miss Mabel Smock
presided at the punch bowl during the
evening. Mrs. P. Hailey is identified
with different clubs and fraternal or-
ganizations of the city, and has been
much missed.

.

Visitor From White Salmon.
Mme. Lesnaux of White Salmon was

last week the house guest of Mrs. F.
Hickson. Several afternoon functions,
theatre parties and motor trips were
given in her honor. On Monday even-
ing Mme. Lesnaux, who is a finished
pianist entertained some of her friends
with an informal musicale, giving, nu-
merous compositions by Bach, Chopin
and Beethoven. She has returned to
her home in White Salmon.

Pleasant Dinner Party.
Delightful in every detail was the

dinner party given last week by Mr.
and Mrs. George Woodley. Dinner was
served on the porch overlooking the

, river. Mr. Woodley is president of the
' Northwestern University club, and as a
number of the guests were club mem-
bers plans were perfected for a meet-
ing of that organization to be held at
the Oaks, August 24. Those suround--

Theda Bara Is
Shown in New Role

"TCady Audley's Secret," Bew Fox Fea-
ture, Deals With Bomestlo Tribula-
tions and Bouble Marriage. j

Theda Bara in "Lady Audley's Se-

cret." a new Fox feature film shown
at the Star theatre yesterday, is
seen In an entirely new and differ-
ent role from those usually por-- :
t rayed. She has the part of an or-
dinary- woman' instead of the vampire
type usually - portrayed.

The atory tells of a young woman
left destitute by her husband. and

lit &
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Edisons Latest Style Edison
Diamond Disc Phonograph

No Needles to Change ;

When wrltine er cathns adverMaert.
pleas mention Th Journal. (Adv.i

Company, ts

Ever-
lasting

Records

fmm(DRUGS

and shop. lio
01

Cut the Price

KOTO iii'if

Most
Beautiful
Tone

Thrilling Act Is .
I

Feature at The Oaks
Osoar Bahoock. Sides Bicycle Sown

Incline Into Trap zoop at Amuse-
ment Fark. -- 1,.'. J:.
Those who like thrills will, find

nothing lackihgn the new bill at 'the
-Oaks., v

There is one act, kaowp as "the,
death loop.--' which incidentally has not
belled its name in the past, which fur-
nishes more thrills to four seconds,
the time it occupies, than "any spectac
alar feat performed in Portland for
some time. -

Oscar V. Babcock rides down an
incline Into a trap loop. As he rides,
his bicycle releases the trap at the
bottom of the loop, forming an exit for
the rider, who dashes up an Incline
and hurdles a 2 gap- - The whole
thing depends on the nerve and accur-
ate riding sof the performer and bis de-

vice working in a Split second. -

The Australian band, sent to this
country by the Toung Australia lea-
gue, mode a distinct hit. Performances
will be given twice daily all week.

I Foreign Mission society. Miss Page .1

I will be associated with Dr., Petty , in
I this work. 1

Audience Is Kept
In Constant Titter

Petite Marguerite Clark Is the
"whole show" in "Gretna Green," a
comedy-dram- a as dainty as herself,
which is running in film at the Na-
tional theatre. Testerday, the opening
day, found the audience in a constant
titter at her clever portrayal of "Dolly
Erskine," who unwittingly marries
herself tocher riding master to protect
her married sister from the scandal of
an Interrupted elopement across the
Scottish border. Of course, the riding
master turns out to be ultimately the
Earl of" Basset, a very wealthy and
much sought for young gentleman
who has come incognito to-- ; the ouiet
of the countryside to escape scheming
mammas and conspiring daughters.!
urein tjrreen was lumea oy the Fa-
mous Players company and the scenic
effects are splendid. The program is
rounded out by the photo news storiessupplied from various parts of the
world by the Pathe service.

Petrovals Vampire
Powerful Portrayal

With Mme. Olgo Petrova at the Ma-
jestic theatre this week, Portland
movie patrons have an opportunity to
witness in her new, version of "TheVampire," a powerful emotional dramawonderfully staged.

The play is the story of man's du-plicity and deceit, turning confiding
womanhood to hatred and revenge, andthe final aoftenlng of the wild spiritwith an overpowering love for the sonof the man who had wronged her. Theplay brings out all the powerful emo-
tional qualities for which ah is won-derful actress is known.

The Vampire is the story of awoman, who discarded by the man shetrusted, starts to revenge hem self onall .men who cross her path. The son
?r. man she loved comes into berlife and again awakens in her the abil-ity to love. Realising the wrong shewould do .the young fellow to marryhim, the Vampire renounces him.

Twenty Eelatives
Killed or Wounded

Prlo Bras Ventral TmmXUmn Are Fay---
lag la guropeaa War Zs Shows;
Word Pictures Btorribla.
Breakers, Wash., Aug. 16. Out of a

total of SO relatives which nrt BMitH

' ww wv.h irorurcjiuQ nere, n&s in ne present, juropwn war, 10 are dead and an equal
number are wounded.

That is the price even families in
neutral countries such as Switzerland
are payings

Miss Nance hears regularly from her
relatives , in Europe, and the word pic-
ture of the war Which escape tha mill
tary censors are horrible, she saya

FRATERNAL' NOTES

Gal Reazee Holds Enthusiastic
. Meeting Friday Night.

Will Buy la Portland.
Gul Reazee, Mystic" Order of the

Veiled. Propbet, held aa enthusiastic
meting last Friday night. - There were
21 applicants obligated and 3? appli-
cations , sen in to the' secretary.
Scenery to the value of $500 has been
ordered from a Portland firm. The
committee having the purchase of re-
galia to the lvalue of over 11009 is in-

structed to procure it in Portland if
possible. About' September i a cere-
monial session .will be called at which
it is hoped to-- attract members and ap-
plicants from all over the state. At
the meetings last Friday night there
were applications from six different
counties In Cjregon.

Moose to Give Excursion.
The Loyal! Order of Moose in Port-

land will giye their annual, outing at
Estacada next Sunday. Members of
the order from Vancouver, Oregon
City, Woodbura and other places will
attend and everybody will be encour-
aged to have a good time.

Will Receive Great Znoohonee.
Fred O. Downs, great incohonee of

the Improved' Order of Red Men of the
United States, will be received . by a
union meeting of all the tribes in the
city next Thursday night, August lfl,
at Red Men' hall, 361 East Morrison
street. All-Jte- Men are asked to at-
tend. The newly elected officers of
the state organization, who will be
chosen at the convention in Tillamook
on Tuesday, ! will be present.

Will Bold Annual Outing.
Al Kader Temple will hold its an-

nual outing jfor Shriners, their wives,
sweethearts land families, at Crystal
park next Saturday.

,

Fraternal Brotherhood Sauce.
Royal Academy hail, 86 Fifth

street, will rbe the scene .tomorrow
night of another social, dance and en-
tertainment jto be given by Portland
lodge. Fraternal Brotherhood. Mem-
bers aad friends will be welcome.

f:
Bed, Men Ooaoert Tomorrow.

The grand' if council of the Improved
Order of Red Men begins in Tillamook
tomorrow. li is expected that 85 dele-
gates will be present.

w

Christian Science in
Business Discussed

Member of Xotmreslilp Board Says It
Provide Sound Body aad Clear Kind
and Also Bemoves Fear.
"In the business world Christian

Science has been found to be notably
helpful," declared Frank Bell of Har-risbur- g,

Pa., a member of the Chris-
tian Science board of lectureship,' who
delivered a free lecture at the First
Church of Christ, Scientist, Nineteenth
and Kverett streets, yesterday.

He was introduced by B.' B. Josselyn,
who said these "lectures are provided
that a correct statement of Christian
Science may 'be given to the hungry
multitude who are weary tjf sin and
disease." !

Continuing his discussion of the ef-
fect of Christian Science on the busi-
ness world, Mr. Bell said : "A sound
body,,- and a clear head are important
assets to one upon whom devolves the
direction- - or execution of' affairs of
trade and industry. But Christian
Science xioes 'something, for business
itself as, well as for the business man.
For one ttftnglit takes fear out of busi-
ness, thereby removing a prime factor
of failure.

Baptist iChurches
Will Hold Picnic

Committee Arranges for Big Event at
The Oaks Tomorrow; Basket Bloaio-aa-

Supper.' ,

Baptist day jwill be celebrated by the
18 Baptist ehurches of Portland at
the Oaks tomorrow afternoon and even-
ing. The event will be in the nature of
a basket picnic and supper.

"All members of Portland Baptist
churches are ijnvlted," said Mrs. O. P.
M. Jamieson iof the White Temple,
which took th4 lead in the picnic

The arrangements are in the hands
of Mrs. Jamieson, Mrs. Wells Hurl-bu- tt

and Mrs. j W. M. Everett, while a
social committee , is composed of Mrs.
F. C. Knapp. Mrs. R. H. Lebo, Mrs. W.
C. Lawrence, Mrs. W. H. siegner and
Mrs. J. Brumfijeld.

There will be an Informal speaking
program. i

Woman Inmate of
Jail Tries Suicide

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 16. (U. P.)
Miss May Linear, 34, who Sunday at
the county jail tried to hang herself
with a rope m4de from a sheet, is re-
covering today at the city hospital.
The woman dreaded her approaching
trial for grand larceny, It is said, grow-
ing out of her alleged sale of a lot
near the Kitsap county courthouse at
Charleston, representing It as being
near the courthouse in Seattle.

Army-Nav- y Orders
San Francisco, Aug. 16. (P. N. S.) Army
CapUta George ti. MeMaster. third iofeatry,

promoted to major aad assigned to 16 to In-

fantry, first Lieutenant William E. Gi-l-
more, xbid mrantry, to te captain ana aa--
alened to 24th Infantrr. Lteatenaat Colonel
Maury Nichols, ltu infantry, to report toarmy retiring board, this city, for examina
tion.Following leavea of absence granted:

Captain Charles ,C. Farmer Jr., caratry, twe
iijtiu i i . utyuua euaciB v. aiisivuer, romi iartillery, three moo tha ; Untenant Harry'
Gants, signal corps, three months: Captain
George 'J. Holden. 13th Infantry, leave ex-
tended to October 13: Lieutenant Dana Palmer,
third infantry, 20i days and Captain John E.n - Jtf nth'.Hfra nrh ,tf pn?inp,m haw in tlila '
city, three months, 20 days.

Colonel Henry jI. Raymond and Captain
John W, Hanner, Medical eorpa, detailed duty
on retiring board that meets bere, Vice Lien-ten- ant

Colonel Euclid K-- Prick and Major
Willard FV Trnb. relieved. Acceptance of
restimation of Lieutenant George F. Holland,
medical eeserre corps, announced by war de-
partment.

Captain T7. G. Worrilow, relieved doty with
18th infantry; First Lieutenant Lather Falser
from 27th to 3d infantry ; Major Morton J.Henry, assistant depot quartermaster, fnam
Galveston to Philadelphia for duty; Lien ten-
ant Charles T. Williams, corps of engineers,
relieved duty. Washiartoe barrack and Lien.
tenant Clarence K. Barton, medical reserve

iusx ena ox to ootd com pan y as previoueiT or- -

cerea; uapmn ainey a. Ross from 13th to
L? i

Navy orders :

Lieutenant H. M- - Jensen to assistant di
rector target practice and enslnserlug

Lieateaaat Halsey towel 1 to com-
ma od the Jewett ; LUvteasnt 1. O. Spears to
command the Borrows; Lleuteount C, 3j
Moore. Baleh, to . Dovom: lieutenant Jr. ' T.
Melvin, resignation accepted; Ensign T. A. M.
Craven, Radio station, Radio Vs., to Asiatic
station; Midahipmea A. 'B. King, Allsa Baraett, Celtie to Bansibal.

Top --Mrs. Robert Hair of Honolulu, who is visiting here.
Bottom Miss Gertrude Wilson who recently entertained in honor of

airs. Hair.
TT. A lAe-r- x nvnr th n1 UTisa PasrA wan n rnntk tn 'Pnrtlsnit frnm

See and hear this new 1916 Model. It's a beauty.

Special Low Terms During Our Consolidation Sale .

GRAVES MUSIC CO.
' 151 Fourth Street, Near Morrison

lng the dlnper table were Dr. and Mrs.
Frank Cassidys Dr. and Mrs. Wt
Fieblg, Dr. and Mrs. G. G. Sabln, tr.
Viola May Coe, Miss Henrieta Honey
and the host and hostess.

Society Personals,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Noyes, the lat-

ter formerly Mrs. Bessie Bennion, have
gone to San Francisco for a visit of
several weeks, with relatives and
friends, and to see the exposltiqn.

Miss Margaret Rodgers has returned
to her home in Salem, after a pleasant
visit with friends here.

Mrs. Irving G. Lelhy, son Willard
and daughter Virginia, have gone to
Aberdeen to attend the wedding of
Miss Josephine Hogan and Paul Henry
Eveleth. which will take place Septem-
ber 1. Mrs. Leihy and Mis Hogan are
cousins. j

Miss Alice Dabney has gone to Sa-
lem to visit Miss Florence Hofer.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Haack of this city
and their guest. Miss Edna Josse of
Salem, have started on an extended
motor trip to coast and mountain re-
sorts.

Mrs. Theodore Kuhl and Miss Marlon
Whiting are in San Francisco, guests
of Mrs. A, S. Clarke,

Mr. and Mrs. William McGlIchrist Jr,
have returned to their home In Salem,
after a visit with relatives here.

Salem Statesman: Miss Grace Page
was a. guest of her cousin, Mrs. George

she not knowing whether he is alive
or dead, marries again. The husband,
after discovering gold in Australia,
returns home and finds that his wife
has married. He claims her but thewoman refuses and pushes him intoa loserted well. Later she becomes
insane.

While the picture, has plenty of
action, Theda Bara &n other pictures
has been seen to a 'much better ad-
vantage. This is the only picture at
the Star and will remain on thescreen all week.

Preparation.
!'l always think before I speak," saidthe new arrival in the Ananias club.
"That's right," answered the old

member. "Think uo a rood one vhil.you are about it."

who ran into the house and returnedwith pennies for their entertainer."Why can a parrot talk?" askedouuiiy. as man ana Dird disappeared.
lu ieu us, please, Uncle Ben,"pleaded Sister Bell.
I think it is because they hear bet-ter than other animals," was the an-swer. "Their ears are. so constructedas to get the sound more clearly. Nodoubt, they also have a better brain,or perhaps a better memory, thanother birds. Of this we are reasonably

certain: The words or sentences a par-
rot repeats have no meaning to thebird itself. The parrot is nothingmore than a phonograph. We knowthe phonograph does not think, butsimply repeats the thoughts of otherpeople. So it is with the parrot. Itsmind photographs the sounds it hears,and then it does nothing more than re-peat them..

There are a lot of hn
Win the world, more's the pity. Instead
oi taunting ror themselves they re-peat the thoughts--o- f ' other 'peopleuntil their brains grow rusty fromnever being used, and when they really
mustNthlnk for themselves theycan-no- t.

Then, too, a lot of human parrotsgo around repeating unpleasant thingsthey have heard, and scattering trou-
ble and sorrow. I hope none of my,
boys and girls will be like the parrot,
but that each one will think and actfor himself or herself."

Fn;n ran

? Wtoi ana wjt corner?
50 Extra Stamps in our Art Departmeiit

Bathing Necessities, Paints, Garden Tools
Copyright - ui Wbwiwr Syuilicme. Inc.
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Loa Angeles, having accepted a posl--
tion in Portland as secretary to the
new head of the Baptist Home and

Hoyt's Texas Steer,
Popular M Ever

Tyrone Power Star la Well Known
rare Involving Troubles of Oon-gressma- a'a

Family. ,

Tyrone Power,, In a five reel comedy
entitled, "A Texas Steer" is the head
linr at the Columbia theatre this
welfc. A picture entitles "Chasing the
Lirijiited' and a study Of wild animal
life complete the hill.

That the comedy took well with the
public was evident yesterday in the
shrieks of laughter that greeted each
amusing situation that developed. The
heavier film also took well.

"A Texas Steer" is a film depicting
the! efforts In Washington of a new
congressman from Texas, He is elect-
ed against his will . through the
manipulations of his daughter, who
wishes to be in the capital with her
soldier lover, recently transferred from
the Lone Star state. Both mother and
daughter, however, know little of so
ciety and the costumes in which they
attempt to make their debut so shock
the Soldier that he leaves In haste.

Later a committee of three Texans
cornea to investigate the congress-
man's record and humiliates the con-
gressman's family so by their actions
as to point out to the girl how her
lover felt. Whereupon she writes him
suggesting his return, and they live
happily ever afterward.

The comedy is built about the
actions of the committe from Texas
and while over drawn slightly fur-
nished .numerous laughs.

Vaudeville Only
: Policy Takes Well

The Lyric launched its' new policy
of vaudeville only, yesterday to crowd-
ed houses. Six shows were given and
each played1 to capacity audiences. Ap-
plause greeted each act and encores
were numerous. Ford , and Caggan
open in a. musical skit, playing eight
or ten different instruments. Ford
is a Portland boy and was warmly
greeted by his friends. - The Keystone
trio Us. back again and it took welt
The iLlndons (Marian and Tim have arapid fire "skit that is full of good wit
and i up-tC-d- song numbers. Jack
Fleming in an outlandish kind of a
tranrp make-u- p wins approval. The
feature of the performance is the ex-
cellent rendition of that old favorite
"Lena Rivers" by the Kenworthy
players. Miss Duffy in the leading
role was excellent. Mulburn Kenworthyappears as Durward . Belmont Armine
Lamb as Henry Graham. The Lyric's
performances are continuous in the
afternoon from 1:30 to 5:80 and in theevening from 7:15 to 11 pum.

' Child Killed by Bnrro.
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 16. XU. P.)
Wj H. Bezzo is here today with

the body of his son William, aged
8, em was trampled to --death by apet burro at Thousand Pines. The
burro .became frightened and the child,
endeavoring to , quiet it, fell .. under
its hoofa -

Floor Paint. qt....75e
Floor Varnish, qt.90

Colored "Va-
rnish, . . ........ .90

Enamelold, qt. .OO. . .
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Why Can a Parrot tfalk?

and he has a parrot in a cage, and it
can talk like anything."

This exciting bit of news was
brought tb Scuffy and Twinkle Eyes
and Sister Bell by Brownie, who had
run every step of the way to be the
firnt to tell n

"What does it say?" demanded
- Scuffy, the practical,

"Oh, it says Polly wants a cracker,"
and it says 'Hello, Mike, only there
wasn't any Mike around that I could
see." -

"Where is it now?" came the eager
chorus. ;

"It's coming this way," Brownie re-
plied. "If I had the money ouj. of my
bank. I'd buy it. It must be worth
about a hundred dollars,' though, so I
don't suppose I could- - The man who
has it said it is a fine bird.

"Let's find Uncle Ben," uggest4
. Sister Bell. "Maybe he'll ask the man
to make it talk for us."

So Uncle Ben was roused from, hisnap in the shade of the rose and honey-
suckle vines on the side veranda t and
given the news about the approach of
,the parrot. Sure enough. In a few
minutes the man came into sight.

. Uncle Ben and, the children walked tdthe front rate.' where mnilt mitnr
. half hour was spent while the man or-

dered the parrot to talk his very best,
much to the delight of the children,
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Old English Floor Wax. pt. .SO
Woodlark Furniture Polish. ........... .2S
Woodlark AIop Cederoil, qt. 75

Basement.

Leather "Specials
Pigskin Button and Stickpin Boxes for I M Q

' men, regular J2.25, special at...... WlitO
One-ha- lf dozen Party' Cases left, , ran glrnr
in price from $5.00 to $21.00, to 1 VDICV
close out at ..: Wi
Cigarette Cases, black and seal, regular fl On

J1.5S0, special WUU
Pigskin Cigarette Cases, regular tt.tO, 1 flQ

special at lUJ
Black Morocco Cigarette Cases, regular . CQn

7 Sc. special at ................ BW

Genuine Cowhide Suitcase, 24-inc- h, tTf QQ

Bathing Necessities for
Home and Beach

Our regular 35c Turkish Towel$, Urge size,
red or blue stripe border. Special O A
at only .4C
25c Grade tt ..... . .'19c
Welesco Bath Mitts, the Loofah-Line- n QQ-combina- tion.

"Special, the pair. , .
Wash Cloths, the "Laisknit." Refu- - lQnlar 5c, special. 6 for . . . . . ........ XaC

Picture Frame Special "
, , f i ivw m

r1Garden Tool Set
Hoe, rake and spade, regular $1.25, fl7

special at ul

Columbia No. 6 Batteries
A few more left at our special price 97f

of. each ... w
--Basement.

COUPON
50 Extra. Stamps

Present this coupon with a Soe-o- r more
order for framing" In our Framing Dept
and get 50 Extra Trading Stamps. Good
for 3 day's Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, August 1718-1- 9 only.

the OHiamaL
IkHalted UOOLCC

ifr lai'i 3 I

D

r iuic, 10 nITiKfl with all Ice )
cream xr soda puiv h
rhaica in our "Tea ?

Boom or at the Soda j
Fountain from Jp.m. ! J

until we c 1 o s at .: Ww

A BOOX OT U. U K. OBEZXT STAMPS'
BAYEJ9 I SSVESAZi 70Z.XAJIS XASXZO

THE FOOD-DRIN- K FOR ALL AGES
TAKE A PACKAGE HOME
E-li-

O SUBSTITUTE IS "JUST AS GOOD

W. DeUver
" JCasdaXsmpf aadtTharga V

More. - See
Our Base- -

mens lvtffloal. Sept.

CoMAi-TCOMttXCA- -
u

eSmyaa.- -

AIXflES STRTTTAr WEST BUSK MAfiSWUi 4.700-nO- MT A6I71

r


